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     We survived!  We made it through another year end and are almost through 

the first quarter.  One thing I’ve learned in payroll is stick around and there 

will be changes!  It seems we are always dealing with new laws, new forms, 

change and constantly needing to stay abreast of change and as we are dealing 

with a new W4 and new tax law, that couldn’t be truer!  It’s great to have a resource like 

the HRAPA to have good friends and contacts that feed all the way up to the national 

level. 

 
     I’m very happy to welcome two new board members this year.  Virginia Merritt from 

Turner Strategic Technologies is our Treasurer and Tiffani Gray from ODU is taking 

over Community Service and NPW.  Both are bringing lots of new and fresh ideas and 

I’m excited to see new things happening.   

 
     Our first meeting in February got us off to a running start.  We had the very enter-

taining Inez Lloyd from Social Security and Lynn Kline talking about Internal Controls.  

I walked away learning something from both of them. 

 
     The previous board had worked really hard to pinch pennies and save enough to be 

able to send one of our members to National Congress this year.  We drew names at our 

last meeting and our lucky winner was Sharon Byrum from VDOT.  She faithfully at-

tends our meetings and was a very deserving candidate.  I will look forward to hearing 

about her trip to Congress. 

 
     Our next meeting on April 12 will feature Alice P. Jacobsohn, Esq., Senior Manager 

Government Relations from National will be here to talk about all the changes currently 

going on within the government.  I’m looking forward to learning a lot and getting an-

swers to things I don’t understand. 

 

     As your new president, I want to encourage you to stay involved, attend meetings 

and contribute to our meetings.  If at any time you have an idea, I’d love for you to 

share it with me.  If you know of a speaker that would be great for a meeting, let me 

know and I’m happy to follow up with them.  If you know of a vendor that wants to 

sponsor a meeting, I’m happy to follow up.  I’m here for you and here to make the most 

of our chapter.                         Terrie Weston 
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t Update  
Government Corner-News You Can Use 

By:  Melinee’ D. Cody, C.P.P. 

IRS 
The IRS released Publication 15 Employer’s Tax Guide5 on January 25, 2018. The IRS is taking series of steps to 

help improve the accuracy of withholding based on the new tax law (Pub. L. 115-97) was enacted December 22, 

2017.  The laws changed tax rates, and eliminated personal exemptions, which has been the basis of withholding 

allowances.  During a news release on January 11, 2018, the agency said the withholding allowance amounts were 

retained by the IRS in employer withholding calculations for 2018. The supplemental wage withholding rate de-

crease from 32 percent to 22 percent for wages up to million.  For supplemental wage amounts in excess of $1 mil-

lion in a year, employers must withhold a flat rate of 27%.   Also the nonresident alien’s amount of additional wag-

es to be added to tax calculations per pay period tripled. 

   

The IRS said, employers should have started using the 2018 withholding tables no later than February 15, 2018.   

 

Form W-4 

 
On February 27, 2018 the IRS released the 2018 form W-4, Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate.  Nor-

mally the Form W-4 is released in the previous years.  Despite the elimination of personal exemptions under the 

new laws the IRS applied the same general approach to determine withholding allowances as did on the 2017 form.  

The form expands allowances worksheets and increased the Form from 2 to 4 pages.  

 
A major concern of Payroll and Human Resource professionals across the nation is getting the word out to employ-

ees to seriously examine their withholding.  Based on the new tax tables, some employees could end up under with-

holding, especially if they claim a substantial number of withholding allowances.   Business and payroll community 

will work together with the IRS to encourage workers to file new Forms W-4 in 2019 and use all the resources to 

share the changes in the new tax law that impact withholding.   

 

IRS Tax calculator 

 

A great tool that is accessible to the employee is the IRS online tax calculator.  The employee can do a quick 

paycheck to ensure they are withholding enough federal taxes for the current year. On the IRS withholding calcula-

tor page, they mentioned it is extremely important in 2018 because of the changes brought about by the new federal 

tax code.  By using the calculator, may help employees ensure the amount of taxes is withheld from their paychecks 

each pay period.  The calculator gives employees the information needed to fill out and submit a new Form W-4 to 

their employer, If the employee needs to make changes to the withholding, said the IRS.  For more information re-

garding tax calculator can be found in the IRS frequently asked questions series.   

Pension Plan, Deferral Limits Announced for 2018 

IRS announced the 2018 Pension Limits. See the list below.   

 Employees who participate in 401(k), 403(b), most 457 plans and federal government’s Thrift Savings Plan 

maximum limit is $18,500 

 Catch-up amount for employees 50 and over who participate in the 401(k), 403(b), most 457 plans and federal 

government’s Thrift Savings Plan maximum limit is $6,000 

 The limit of IRA annual contribution is $5,500 

 Catch-up amount for IRA for employees 50 and over is $1,000 

 Employees who participate in 415(c)(1)(A) is $55,000 

 Highly compensated employee under Section 414(q)(1)(B) salary threshold amount is $120,000 

 Key employee in top heavy plan under I.R.C. Section 416(i)(1)(A)(l) salary threshold is $175,000 

 Qualified Plan compensation general annual limit is $275,000 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p15.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/irs-withholding-calculator
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/irs-withholding-calculator
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/withholding-calculator-frequently-asked-questions
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For more information please visit the IRS Pension Plan website 

 

2018 Federal Rates and Fringe Benefits: 

 

 SSA wage base $128,400 

 Employee SS rate 6.2% 

 Employer SS rate unchanged 6.2% 

 Medicare rate 1.45% 

 Medicare rate for wages greater than $200,000  2.35% 

 Standard business mileage rate 54.5 cents per mile 

 Medical or Moving mileage rate 18 cents per mile 

 Service of charitable organizations mileage rate 14 cents per mile 

 Adoption credit-$13,840.00 

 FSA Limit- $2,650.00 

 Parking- $260.00 

 Transit Passes-$260.00 

 Medical Savings Accounts- Coverage Minimum 

 Self- $1,350.00 

 Family $2700.00 

 
 

 

 

Don’t forget to visit the HRAPA Government News website for more government news and links to current 

federal agencies, forms and publication.    

State News 

 

Lousiana 
The Lousiana state revenue department revised the withholding formula on February 12, 2018.  It was revised on account of 

the changes in the federal tax code overhaul.  The revised withholding calculations are to take effect February 16, 2018 

 

 

Maryland  

Healthy Working Families Act Information 
Maryland employers should begin tracking sick and safe leave accrual on February 11, 2018.  More guidance and model poli-

cies and extensive Q&A is available on the department’s paid leave website. 

 

Missouri 
Missouri increased standard deduction amount to $12,000 from $6,000.00.  The changes were made because of the new fed-

eral tax law (Pub. L. 115-97.   

 

 

North Dakota 
February 26, 2018, the 2018 North Dakota withholding tables were released.  The instructed employers they do not need to 

adjust wages paid before Feb. 26, 2018.    

 

Puerto Rico 
On March 1, 2018, The territory’s Department de Hacienda said Puerto Rico extended the deadline for filing some infor-

mation returns to March 6 from February 28.  They must file the returns electronically.  More information is available in a 

bulletin. 
 

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-announces-2018-pension-plan-limitations-not-affected-by-tax-cuts-and-jobs-act-of-2017
http://hrapa.com/Federal_Rates
http://www.hacienda.gobierno.pr/publicaciones/boletin-informativo-de-rentas-internas-num-18-08
http://www.hacienda.gobierno.pr/publicaciones/boletin-informativo-de-rentas-internas-num-18-08
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State News  
 

2018 State Unemployment wage base 
 

The following states below has announced their 2018 Wage Base Limits 
 

*Michigan - Effective third quarter 2015, the taxable wage base decreases to $9,000 for contributing employers that are not 

delinquent on UI payments (i.e., most employers). The reduction will continue for calendar year 2018. 

 

**Rhode Island - The 2018 taxable wage base for  employers in the highest UI tax rate group is $24,500 

 
 

Alabama $8,000 Nevada 30,500 

Alaska 39,500 New Hampshire 14,000 

Arizona 7,000 New Jersey 33,700 

Arkansas 10,00 New Mexico 24,200 

California 7,000 New York 11,100 

Colorado 12,600 North Carolina 23,500 

Connecticut 15,000 North Dakota 35,500 

Delaware 16,500 Ohio 9,500 

District of Columbia 9,000 Oklahoma 17,600 

Florida 7,000 Oregon 39,300 

Georgia 9,500 Pennsylvania 10,000 

Hawaii 45,900 Puerto Rico 7,000 

Idaho 38,200 Rhode Island 23,000** 

Illinois 12,960 South Carolina 14,000 

Indiana 9,500 South Dakota 15,000 

Iowa 29,900 Tennessee 7,000 

Kansas 14,000 Texas 9,000 

Kentucky 10,200 Utah 34,300 

Louisiana 7,700 Vermont 17,600 

Maine 12,000 Virgin Islands 24,200 

Maryland 8,500 Virginia 8,000 

Massachusetts 15,000 Washington 47,300 

Michigan 9,500* West Virginia 12,000 

Minnesota 32,000 Wisconsin 14,000 

Mississippi 14,000 Wyoming 24,700 

Missouri 12,500 West Virginia 12,000 

Montana 32,000 Wisconsin 14,000 

Nebraska 9,000 Wyoming 24,700 
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States Tax Reform 
 
States have to determine how to comply with the new tax law (Pub. L. 115-97) that took affect January 1, 2018.  

Twenty states have already adopted the IRC changes.  Whereas 18 states like Virginia have static conformity 

dates. Several states have already made modifications to their state income tax withholding tables this year due to 

the new federal law limits on the deductions for state and local taxes.  Other states may make modifications for 

2018, 2019 or 2020.   

 
The major concern states are dealing with is to determine how much of the tax reform would affect revenue when 

the balance their budget along with protecting residents from tax increases under the new federal law. So the 

states who already adopted the IRC changed would have to find ways to lessen the burden on the taxpayer.   

 
There are twelve states that use the federal Form W-4.  The dilemma comes for those states that accept the W-4 

but have their own personal exemptions as to whether they should continue to use the federal W-4 or not.   
 

More discussion on this issue is available on the APA News & Resource site.  You must be a National member to 

gain access to the article.  

Breaking News !!! 
 
The Hampton Roads Chapter has exciting news. We offered a free registration to the 2018 National 

APA Congress to be held in National Harbor, MD in May. 

 

The criteria to qualify was:  

 * HRAPA membership for 2018 paid by 1/31/18  

 * Must be present at the February 8, 2018 meeting 

 * HRAPA will pay the National Member registration fee 

 

And the winner is……..              Sharon Byrum from VDOT  

 

Congratulations Sharon    

https://www.americanpayroll.org/news-resources/apa-news/state-local-news/2018/01/29/federal-tax-reform-impacts-states-following-the-irc
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  Community Service 
      

By Tiffani L. Gray, CPP 

 

We’ve gotten off to a terrific start in giving and service, here in 

Hampton Roads.  The Norfolk SPCA was so delighted to receive 

our donation of $155 and the much needed supplies and items that 

were so generously donated. Thanks to your generosity our little 

animal friends can be well taken care of! 

 

“Without community service we would not have a strong 

quality of life” 

Dorothy Height 

 

Did you know that April is Community Service month? Well, it is! April is a great month to help the 

many causes and people in our communities.  “More than 61 million Americans volunteer to improve 

conditions for people in need and to unselfishly give of themselves”, says David Eisner, CEO of the Cor-

poration for National Community Service.  

 

We want to know what are members are doing in their communities now through the month of April.  

Send us a pic and a description of what you are doing and/or the cause you are supporting to HRA-

PA2001@gmail.com and we will feature all of our awesome participants at our next meeting. Remember, 

no effort is too small. 

If you would like to work with the community service committee please email us at HRA-

PA2001@gmail.com. 

 

 

mailto:HRAPA2001@gmail.com
mailto:HRAPA2001@gmail.com
mailto:HRAPA2001@gmail.com
mailto:HRAPA2001@gmail.com
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Spring is in the Air 
 

This spring Daisy spring in the payroll department attended the HRAPA April meeting.  Her boss 

gave her a list of things to look for on her way to the Norfolk International meeting room.  However, 

the words got all mixed up.  Can you help Daisy unscramble her list? 
 

1. SRSGA     _ _ _ _ _ 

2. ORLFWE   _ _ _ _ _ _ 

3. OBOML    _ _ _ _ _  

4. EBE    _ _ _ 

5. NERGE    _ _ _ _ _ 

6. NTSHGLIU   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

7. FEUYRBTLT   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

8. GLBDYAU   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

9. NWABIOR   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

10.CIPINC    _ _ _ _ _ _  

11.KBIE    _ _ _ _ 

12.RPKA    _ _ _ _ 

13.ERYRCH SOBSMOLS _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 

Answers will be on page 11 
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               January   

 
      Catherine Bruce       6th 
       Annette Shears      13th 
       Joanne Carr       15th 
       Bridget O’Connell      19th 
       Kathryn Stephanitsis     26th 

    Teresa Austin  29th       
      
                       
                                        February 
 
          Alana Litz 17th 
     Angela Harris 19th  
       
 

       March  

 Morris Claffee   2nd 

 Cynthia Johndrow  4th 

 Donna Caruso   6th 

 Kassandra Pagan  8th 

 Darlene Wallace 10th 

 Melinee’ Cody  13th 

 William Lloyd  14th 

 Ella Ragasa  17th 

 Angela Ives  19th 

 Melanie Kelly  21st 

 

Birthday’s 

We’re on the web 

www.hrapa.com 

Check out the 

new and im-

proved 

HRAPA website! 

 

 

  

  

        

The HRAPA board hard at work  
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The Benefits of Social Media 
Social Media Spotlight  

By Tiffani L. Gray, CPP 

Like me, I know you remember a time when everyone wasn’t tied to their phone or a tablet or some kind of 

device.  You might even remember a time when individuals actually called and talked to each other instead 

just sending a text.  “Ahhh, a simpler time…” 

The truth is, technology and social media isn’t all bad. Can you remember when we only stayed connected 

through the phone or by writing letters? These days, we can maintain relationships with those dear to us 

despite great distances using a variety of platforms. 

  

With this in mind, here are 3 benefits of social media for the curious: 

1) You Stay Connected 

Social Media gives you the ability to stay in close contact with family, friends, colleagues, business 

contacts, etc. even over long distances with minimal effort, in real time. You can celebrate moments as they 

are happening and even reconnect with those you thought you would never get to see again. Research has 

found, that this can have a huge positive impact on how you feel and reveal how strong your relationships 

are. 

2) You Keep Your Mind Engaged  

Social Media keeps the mind engaged, which can in turn, lead to a better memory.  Social Media platforms 

are ever changing and fast-paced, its work trying to keep up. Just like with physical fitness, the more you 

work, the stronger you get…it’s the same with the brain.  The more you make your brain work, the stronger 

it is.  Research has found that social media plays a large role in mental health, specifically for seniors, where 

usage can result in “less depression and a more overall satisfaction with life”, says Pew Research Center. 

3) You Can Save Some Money 

Social Media provides access to many opportunities to save money, whether we’re seeking discounts by 

companies on their Facebook pages, coupons shared between Twitter users, or deals offered on many 

platforms like Groupon and like sites. Everyone likes saving money and not only can it be fun, it can be 

profitable as well. 

 

Have I convinced you yet? There are even more reasons, these benefits are just scratching the surface.  

What are YOUR reasons for being on social media? What benefits did I miss that you would like to share? 

We’d love to hear what you think! 

Follow us on Twitter: @HR_APA to keep up with our latest updates or events 

If you would like more information or you would like to work with the social media committee please email 

us at HRAPA2001@gmail.com. 

 

 

mailto:HRAPA2001@gmail.com
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How to Get Back to Work After an Extended Leave 
 

 
Payroll specialists take leaves of absence for various reasons — raising young children, caring for aging 

parents or going back to school, for example. If you’re one of many professionals who has taken such an 

off-ramp, it’s natural to have questions and even some anxiety about getting back into the swing of a full-

time job — not to mention finding new employment. 

 

The good news is that, unlike a decade ago, the job market for payroll professionals has been thriving the 
last few years and shows no signs of stopping. Demand is still high as companies grow and seek more 

skilled employees to administer payroll, handle reimbursements and withholdings, generate reports, and 

help maintain compliance. 

 

At the same time, it’s normal to feel hesitant about diving back in. Is your skill set out of date? How do 

you talk with potential employers about your time away? Does anyone even want to hire you when 

you’ve been out of the game? Spoiler alert: They do. And these seven tips can help you successfully re-

start your payroll career: 

 

1. Rediscover the requirements for payroll jobs. If you’ve been away for a year or more, be pre-

pared for significant shifts in accounting technology when you return to work. The essentials of the posi-

tion remain more or less the same, but the tools are continually upgraded. Cloud-based platforms are the 

norm now, including QuickBooks, ADP, Paylocity and Workday. Excel still reigns for spreadsheets, alt-

hough many companies have moved away from desktop versions and use cloud-based Office 365. To see 

what other new software employers are using, peruse job postings. Then study up so you can talk about 

them in an informed manner.  

 

2. Get up to speed on legislation. Tax codes and payroll-related compliance requirements change 

every year. Catch up by reading trade magazines, industry blogs and payroll newsletters. If you’ve let your 

membership in a professional associations lapse, rejoin so you can access their informative articles, webi-

nars, courses and conferences. 

 
3. Take advantage of LinkedIn. Reconnect with former colleagues and letting them know you’re re-

entering job market. Be sure to update your social media profile and work history. As you re-establish 

relationships, ask trusted acquaintances for endorsements and recommendations. Boost your reputation 

by joining groups and participating in online discussions. The more visible you are, the easier it is for re-

cruiters and prospective employers to find you. 

 
4. Revamp your resume. If it’s been a long time since you’ve been working, you may wonder what 

your accounting resume should look like. Make sure it’s is written for applicant tracking  
systems (ATS) as well as human readers. This means rather than having one generic resume, you need to 

customize it for each position. Scan the job post for keywords and use them organically in your applica-

tion materials to maximize search-friendly language and terminology. For example, “payroll hotshot” 

doesn’t mean much to talent management software, but “ADP specialist” and “multi-state and Canada 

experience” does.  

https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/salaries-and-skills/whats-new-in-the-ever-expanding-world-of-payroll-professionals?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/salaries-and-skills/ima-president-risks-opportunities-in-accounting-technology?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/management-tips/more-companies-make-the-transition-to-cloud-accounting?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/job-market/looking-for-a-job-boost-your-social-media-profile?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/writing-a-resume/what-your-accounting-resume-should-look-like-this-year?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/writing-a-resume/what-your-accounting-resume-should-look-like-this-year?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
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Word Scramble Answers from page 7 

 
1. Grass 

2. Flower 

3. Bloom 

4. Bee 

5. Green 

6. Sunlight 

7. Butterfly 

8. Ladybug 

9. Rainbow 

10. Picnic 

11. Bike 

12. Park 

13. Cherry Blossoms 

 
5. Include non-paid work experience. Some hiring managers see gaps in employment history as a 

red flag. To lessen that kind of impact over an extended leave of absence, list volunteer work that 

shines a spotlight on your accounting skills, organizational abilities or leadership traits. These could 

include heading up a community fundraiser or serving as treasurer for a parent-teacher organization.  

 
6. Focus on your added value. Prospective employers don’t want a long-winded justification about 

why you off-ramped. They want to know that you can handle the demands of the job. So whether 

you’re writing a cover letter or interviewing for a position, address your time away head-on — but 

don’t dwell on it. Keep the focus on how you’ve stayed active professionally, how you’ve kept current 

with regulations and industry software, and why you’re the best person for the job. 

 
7. Go back gradually. Consider easing back into the workforce with temporary or part-time jobs. 

Besides offering greater flexibility, working as a temp allows you to re-acclimate after a long hiatus. 
 

Let’s say you were a payroll administrator but quit your job five years ago to raise a child. To ramp 

back up, you could accept a few short-term assignments through a specialized staffing agency like Rob-

ert Half. This approach allows you to learn the latest software and get up to speed on legislation, all 

while sampling various industries. What’s more, a significant percentage of contract work results in an 
offer for full-time employment. 

 
The bottom line is that if you take the time to do ample research, upgrade your resume and spruce 

up your social media presence, you’ll clear most obstacles to your transition back to work. Then you 

can get ready for the next chapter in your payroll career. 

 
Accountemps, a Robert Half company, is the world’s first and largest specialized staffing firm for temporary 

accounting, finance and bookkeeping professionals. Accountemps has 300 locations worldwide. More re-

sources, including job search services and the Accountemps blog, can be found at roberthalf.com/accountemps. 

 

# # # 

https://www.roberthalf.com/blog/job-market/rewards-of-temporary-and-part-time-accounting-jobs?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/work-with-us/our-services/accountemps#jobseekers?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
https://www.roberthalf.com/work-with-us/our-services/accountemps#jobseekers?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
http://www.roberthalf.com/?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
http://blog.accountemps.com/?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
http://www.roberthalf.com/accountemps?utm_source=APA&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=Content_Sharing
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2018 HRAPA BOARD 

 
President:   Terrie Weston               tweston@titanamerica.com 

 

Vice President:  Lisa Stevens    lisa.stevens@checkeredflag.com             
 

Treasurer: Virginia Merritt, CPP                     virginia.merritt1@gmail.com 

            

Secretary:  Cynthia Johndrow                             cynthia.johndrow@accountemps.com 

  

Membership:  Stephanie Parker, CPP              sparker@cits.canon.com 

 

NPW Chair: Tiffani Gray, CPP     tgray@odu.edu 

 

Community Service: Tiffani Gray, CPP         tgray@odu.edu 

 

Education: Jacqueline Kronstain, CPP                   jkronstain@cvi.canon.com 

 

Newsletter:  Michele Salak, CPP                     michele.salak@L-Com.com                             

 

Speaker Chair: Melinee Cody, CPP                         mcody@pensoft.com 

 

Advisor: Melanie Kelly, CPP                          mkelly@suminet.com 

 

Web Master: Melinee Cody, CPP                    mcody@pensoft.com 

 

Proclamations/Sponsor Chair:     
 

Consider serving in one of these vacant Board positions. Contact any one of the people above to volunteer. 

 

mailto:lisa.stevens@checkeredflag.com

